Recycling organic waste

Efficient by nature
This new design, with the rear
handle, is a new way to empty
organic waste. Just use your
thumb to open the lid – it stays
open while you empty the
contents. The only model
on the market with the
IML labeling option.

Features-highlights
Closes securely
-- Single-grip open/close
Dual-seal lid
-- Interlocking double-seal device
Multi-grip
-- Can be moved or transported
using pail-style handle,
contour lip, rear handle
or bottom grip.
Easy waste collection
-- Uneven raised base means no
remaining residue once emptied.

Built-in mechanism locks
handle in place
-- Easy to empty in a single-handed
motion, with pail-style handle
kept out of your way.
-- Contents never in contact
with pail-style handle.
Ample opening
-- Opens wide for easy,
splash-free waste disposal.
Stay-open lid
-- Fitted with stops that hold
lid open (90 degrees).
Easy to clean
-- Smooth finish inside
and removable lid for
easier washing, by hand
or in dishwasher.

Convenient size
-- Easily fits in any space,
can be placed in sink under
running water.
Ventilation option
-- Along the top edge
of the container
-- On the top of the lid
Designed and made to last
-- Produced from 100%
recyclable polypropylene,
for resistance and durability;
stain- and odour-free.
Wall mounting
-- Also available (optional).

A unique and modern design
for organic kitchen waste
1.3 U.S. gal. / 5 L 1.85 U.S. gal. / 7 L

Colours (standard)

Specifications
Volume

1.3 U.S. gal. / 5 L

1.85 U.S. gal. / 7 L

lb

g

lb

g

0.761

345

0.893

405

in

cm

in

cm

Size (width)

11 5/8

29.6

11 5/8

29.6

Height

6 3/8

16.2

9 1/8

23.2

Depth

9 1/8

23.2

9 1/8

23.2

Lid

Removable, easy to detach

Printing

IML labels available, hot-stamping on lid

Ventilation

Optional on container and/or lid

Interior surface

Smooth, easy to clean

Handles

Pail-style handle, contour lip, rear handle, bottom grip

Pail-style handle

Block stop supports handle while emptying

Stability

Remains stable with lid open or closed

Raised base

Rounded corners act as supports so air can circulate

Dishwasher-safe

Yes

Decoration options

Bag use

Ready for compostable bags

-- Hot-stamping on lid
and container

Material

Polypropylene or Polyethylene upon request

Stacking

Ratio = 7L = 8.4 : 1 5L = 5.8 : 1

Delivery

10 080 assembled containers per loaded 53-foot trailer

Options:

Logo & trademark

Colours

1 standard colour / 3 optional colours upon request
(Minimum quantity required)

Wall mounting

Screw-type mounting

Weight

Colours (optional)

Types of waste

A unique and modern design
for organic kitchen waste
1.3 U.S. gal. / 5 L 1.85 U.S. gal. / 7 L

Certifications

Contact us

When you choose IPL, you work
with a recognized industry leader.
IPL was the first plastic injection
company to achieve ISO 9001 quality
certification in North America. The
addition of ISO/TS16949 certification
further demonstrates IPL’s commitment
to quality. These quality initiatives
demonstrate our capabilities and
know-how.

140 Commerciale Street
St-Damien, Que. Canada G0R 2Y0
ipl-plastics.com

1 800 463.0270

